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Upcoming Events
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A Message from the Principal



Greetings Shaker Families,

Next week we will follow Delayed Start Bell Schedules on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, in order to administer End of Course
(EOC) retakes and the Government EOC exam.  Testing will begin
at 8 am each day.  Breakfast will be available in the cafeteria, as
usual, beginning at 7 am.  Below is a brief summary of the daily
schedules:

Monday, December 4
8:00 a.m. - English EOC
11:45 a.m. - Lunch
12:39 p.m. - Classes Begin
3:31 p.m. - Classes End
 
Tuesday, December 5
8:00 a.m. - Math EOC
11:15 a.m. - Lunch
12:09 p.m. - Classes Begin
3:45 p.m. - Classes End
 
Wednesday, December 6
8:00 a.m. - Government*, History, Biology, & Physical Science EOCs
11:15 a.m. - Lunch
12:09 - Classes Begin
3:45 p.m. - Classes End
 
*All students currently taking Government should to report to school on
Wednesday at 8 am for the EOC test. 
 
Please see the SHHS homepage or online calendar for more information and
detailed daily schedules. You may contact your School Counselor with any EOC
questions. 
 
Please note, if students complete their exams before the testing period is
over, they may leave the testing room at the early release times (10 am and
11 am).  Students may leave campus after their exams or they should report
directly to the South Gym, where they should stay until lunch.
 
Later next week, all 9th and 10th grade families are invited to learn more about
Shaker's International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Programme.  Please join us
Tuesday, December 5 at 7 pm in the Small Auditorium to hear from our current IB
Diploma candidates and receive an overview of the many IB options available to
students at SHHS.
 
Finally, I would like to share an article from the Ohio Department of Education to
help keep us focused on health and safety while enjoying time with friends and
family this holiday season.

Jonathan G. Kuehnle, B.S.Ed., B.A., M.Ed.
Principal, Shaker Heights High School
Office: (216) 295-4201, Cell: (216) 318-5982
Email: kuehnle_j@shaker.org
Twitter: @ShakerPrincipal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTWfikc2iUByh9PV4bs7Pvoq57ISA97wlilxqMPoJZyeosoHHEAmVQxINDIpBEzHp-pSy9jh3ud9my14L7zIpUWAcUs2vkxQvcMo68QTfn4GHUdO1XiDHx6Bds8wBmiuSM1Liq4hD7DkUzCayqgu2r0qSuPLaMpEBCON1hAlfSwOVZBHKC1y1j0SbeAHbj0CWe9q3LuaXOMGPEgnW8-zWf7Nzl-DTGPOjd_OPb8Jv1OgP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTUiaJIjxq7Sw2BCVmcb72Kbi8o7A8mIeqEta5vYsmEM14cfPYRkg9XpE8sJJYsfWRG7n16zyp7HPnEiqRI2aary86JG3AqM20WuKdoBjQescgWBWcWJGIGiVHkLhdktsXaVSxVYqJU8ZeTy51tL_8zE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTWfikc2iUByhdQQEEzx3SurKXQZdvWM5W8K-N3k4SiWYwHq4S5SxAEOGCEVFQjzrYtRncoAYtT8x1Hsn5HO-zgbOK2MuvXMrxoAEeiHejlbmUZosNQrbp-6bhAxwGlpMDgKTi8uARGAV42eO3-EtoiFHTRiN4OoBeQqvtL4a4Tqe55TUzSNYNr4jHCyCn2SRwvlnINjDWFwy7MvbWltP9D8ywHngwk48kX2_hQhyrSMrCe00qy-iHBA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTWfikc2iUByhxjnAcM6EHBUksMl_QvWQjbLtm4o78uqkiDiRVZwztOusbAi2UzSfFoYyL2S-0OekJOczYqfBGVmA8ORfooKxGzGZMInp0h64fnTSGSrF839BkQRQ9x6Bvp0A-BnfpdhbWDAYgm2ri_BZqFDAsDD-pu4C9p2Y_AUNqv3_nHfFz6I8uCOZF3GYAuwwLfG0ldBGKBP3NYczg81elb6QMEuH51_UjZYnlJBo&c=&ch=
mailto:kuehnle_j@shaker.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTX9LhhGTtcrOTXnAorhqgJomYndmhRd24tqosaVYqX7yAu_13K6NeTfk1zjBN-9iqiOB7NnWUCBDsp_66BspxLOjFAi1etKv8n0DGmiQyytV0tROFV5XNwFEtZaMgLrGOykFla3drLlf&c=&ch=


SHHS School & PTO News
Message from SHHS PTO Co-Presidents 
There are 3 busy weeks left before winter break! Check the online
calendar for details, and here are a few things to keep on your
radar: 

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, many students will
be taking End of Course exams. Next week's schedule is a
bit complicated. You can check in with your student's
counselor if you need any additional information. Help your student by
ensuring they:

Take a practice test, which is a great way to keep your cool and know
what to expect on the test.
Get a good night's sleep and eat a healthy breakfast (there will be
breakfast served at school, too).

SHHS has been partnering with Facing History and Ourselves, and this
month, we're going to share some great resources. Up first, Facing History's
timely post on "Civic Dialogue in an Online World." There's a lot happening in
social media and this post has practical, helpful advice for this complicated
space.

A big thank you to the crew of SHHS folks helping us plan our 3rd MLK Day of
Service. Check out the announcement below, reach out to get engaged (many
hands are needed!), make a donation by clicking on "Fundraisers" on PayForIt, but
most of all, we hope you'll consider spending part of January 15th here at SHHS. 
We are always open to your feedback - please reach out anytime.
Lisa Hamilton & Lisa Vahey 

Be Part of SHHS PTO's Nominating Committee for Next Year!
We are looking for a few additional people interested in being part of the
nominating committee for next year's High School PTO. This is a great way to get
involved and meet others. Please contact Annette Himes or Maria Hunter. 

Recent Articles from The Shakerite
Read the most recent articles from the award-
winning Shakerite.

'They shouldn't need to learn it from me'

152 Years Later, The Battle Begins Again

Clubs Cooperate to Aid Puerto Rico

Making Thanksgiving About Giving Thanks

From Netflix to Diversity, Shaker Thanks Abound

Fostering the Culture of Competition

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTWfikc2iUByhdQQEEzx3SurKXQZdvWM5W8K-N3k4SiWYwHq4S5SxAEOGCEVFQjzrYtRncoAYtT8x1Hsn5HO-zgbOK2MuvXMrxoAEeiHejlbmUZosNQrbp-6bhAxwGlpMDgKTi8uARGAV42eO3-EtoiFHTRiN4OoBeQqvtL4a4Tqe55TUzSNYNr4jHCyCn2SRwvlnINjDWFwy7MvbWltP9D8ywHngwk48kX2_hQhyrSMrCe00qy-iHBA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTWfikc2iUByh9PV4bs7Pvoq57ISA97wlilxqMPoJZyeosoHHEAmVQxINDIpBEzHp-pSy9jh3ud9my14L7zIpUWAcUs2vkxQvcMo68QTfn4GHUdO1XiDHx6Bds8wBmiuSM1Liq4hD7DkUzCayqgu2r0qSuPLaMpEBCON1hAlfSwOVZBHKC1y1j0SbeAHbj0CWe9q3LuaXOMGPEgnW8-zWf7Nzl-DTGPOjd_OPb8Jv1OgP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTSH4sUuxnFKFse231OPbRKUpS_-5Li7vFIsbexcnOajf2wZvQDOq7Dku3VNuKHgEhpEWHBVNWOOgvx34GQeyv4SEHYtmrqJ8C1XPu2Gelrg6yrHxqRcUaIPvkP-tCuaa9GT6WECNS0tevMyn2xYmPr8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTWfikc2iUByhT_B4inVChScsjOjLrL0OaS7Pn_BQ6rlQ2YOkag-nONHBZGUuqcEHCsVFU89gZBbmGblvtsu95uTzaL-YQENP-aRZa8eJvWMof7yBNc3SMFFn9F6CizAmLw7Sicx0ptaVREeKnO3dIQsHYzuHhrFsgVpnLoS9JeXpfbMZ6nYVMxXK7-sMbVjxZiJ9TFoCr61a0s_7kYFx5M21PD9qFtb52DVMrA9aE0Qm0MSD-ls_caU1IhNZ4K_HSwm01OFUV616oLGiaYln8oUA50b-w0o5kgy7RjNd1QoHerArI_UIil6IqrPRXnKEEskNB7umESo_91by2qb-XKM=&c=&ch=
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Shaker Theatre Department News
The Board of Directors of the Ohio Educational Theatre Association, an
Educational Theatre Association affiliated chapter, has invited the Shaker Heights
High School Theatre Arts Department to perform a cutting from its recent
production of Sense and Sensibility by Kate Hamill, based on the novel by Jane
Austen, during its Ohio Thespian State Conference, at Northmont High School, in
Clayton, Ohio, next spring.

Sense and Sensibility was co-produced by Department Chair Scott J. Sumerak
and Christine McBurney. It was directed by Ms. McBurney. Chuck Tisdale was the
scenic and lighting designer and Laurie Brem was box office manager. 60+
students were involved in performance, design, technical, writing, and
management aspects of the production. Multiple guest artists, including alumni,
also contributed to the production, thanks to generous patrons and the Shaker
Schools Foundation. Shaker Heights High School offers 7 daily theatre arts classes
and produces a season of four mainstage productions and multiple workshop
productions. You can view photos from Sense and Sensibility  here.

The Latin Club Toy Drive is Back! 
It's time to clean out the attic and basement-find those gently used toys and donate
them to the Latin Club Toy Drive!  New and gently used toys and books (no stuffed
animals please) are being collected in the Eli Gallery (crossroads of the first floor)
starting Monday, November 27th through Friday, December 8th.  Donations will be
wrapped and delivered for distribution to needy children.  Questions?  Please
contact Mrs. Murphy. 

Donate Today to Help Homeless
Teens
On January 15, MLK Day of Service, Shaker
Heights High School students, families, and staff
will gather together to help homeless and home
insecure youth in our community.  We will make sleeping mats to be distributed by
Northeast Ohio Coalition for the Homeless and we will assemble 500 teen survival
kits for Bellefaire JCB. What is a teen survival kit?  It is a gallon Ziploc bag with a
small water bottle, granola bars, raisins, bandaids, thick socks, rain poncho, lip
balm, antibacterial wet wipes, gloves, and a personal card.
 
We need your help!  Please donate today. Every $5 helps. Currently we only have
enough money to assemble 80 kits. To donate, go to  PayForIt, select
"Fundraisers" and scroll down to Shaker Heights High School, MLK Day of Service.
Choose your amount. We will be collecting donations through December 15. Thank
you!

We Want Your Plastic Bags!
Plastic bags (like those from Heinen's, Dave's, and Target) are not
allowed in Shaker recycling trucks. Now you can put them to good
use! On January 15, MLK Day of Service, SHHS students,
families, and staff will turn recycled plastic bags into sleeping mats
for homeless in our community. It takes about 600 bags to make
one mat!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTWfikc2iUByhmWIRwQ9oX9BIQJsOvIsIvV0u03W8uU03FNLV_EVmJR2IF4h8V-oKJCEMMAve1JVE2AtXhQJ7-GOeND7sK_CannCyrf9lCKIhFlLAnjhqQGaxosZ6hLA_k5Kw_E9UnIAobjRTamNtxMw=&c=&ch=
mailto:murphy_n@shaker.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UW0tYoOEJCWmruk5XEDQJOM3RmYb6Y_VrAxCF_UnoRLQGBMF1tHGTVj-qzELYbN9hqozjs1tycEVz4Shs6RVLCX381UvP_5FZlQvieu92kkNGPe98wfA-NDNlpW87kY8jC3HyWC9tW_ZyTdvjYwy8BfaoimflPT60eZZmbT92EbJc5PvYH2TC2X3jMsipMkiC6gZSJwI2npORcWhJGsFL4_mf5R7F2_Y&c=&ch=


 
Donate your clean bags at one of these five convenient Shaker locations:
- 2868 Chadbourne Road - front porch
- 2750 Landon Road - front porch
- 3687 Traver Road - front porch
- Shaker Heights Main Library (16500 Van Aken Blvd) - children's desk
- Bertram Woods Library (20600 Fayette Road) - children's desk

Senior Project Information
The Shaker Heights High School (SHHS) Senior Projects run May 7-18. The SHHS
PTO is working with the Senior Project Advisers to expand the list of potential
sponsors. The Senior Project program gives seniors an opportunity to work with
sponsors in career settings that interest them. Each student is required to have 100
project hours for the month (study hours for AP tests, varsity sports time, and other
school activities count toward that total). The sponsor does not need to see the
student every day and there is flexibility in how the project is set up (e.g., the
student can shadow the sponsor, observe day-to-day operations in the workplace,
work on a specific task or project, or any combination of similar activities). Students
are interested in many careers including business, computer science, education,
medicine, engineering, law, accounting, fashion, automotive, and many others. 
 
The Senior Project Page includes a Senior Project Documentary compiled by a
graduate as their senior project and the  Fall 2014 Shaker Life article.To better
understand what is expected from a senior project sponsor, see the Senior Project
Manual (page 23-29). You can be added to our database of potential
senior project sponsors by completing the Sponsor Contact Form.
 
Questions? Contact James Schmidt.

SAY (Social Advocates for Youth) Parent Roundtable
Please join the SAY Parent Roundtable as we read the book, Yes,Your Teen is
Crazy! by Michael Bradley.  There will be a book discussion on Tuesday,
December 5th from 5:30 pm-6:30 pm in the Bellefaire Blue Room.  You can
certainly join us if you haven't read the book. Please see the flyer for more details
and pass along to others who would be interested.  RSVP to Nancy
Schaumburg (216-320-8469), our SHHS Bellefaire Social Worker. 
Flyer

Parent Advisory Group Meeting Postponed
The Parent Advisory Group (PAG) meeting scheduled for December 4 is
postponed.  Please watch for a new date after the holiday break. If you have any
questions or would like to learn more about PAG and getting involved in Strategic
Initiatives at SHHS, please contact Timeka Rashid (216-870-6828) or Melanie
Sweeney (216-288-0199).

Gristmill Yearbook
Think it's too early in the year to order your student's yearbook? Think again!  The
yearbook is now available to order for lowest price of the year of $60. Books may
be purchased in the main office, through Pay For It, or by ordering through Jostens'
website. Personalization can only be purchased by ordering throught the main
office or the Jostens website.
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Have questions? Check out the Gristmill Yearbook website.  It contains important
information such as student picture dates, senior photo deadlines & requirements,
as well as purchasing a senior recognition ad for your class of 2018 student(s)!
 Still have questions? Contact James Rodems. 

Host a Japanese Exchange Student
Families, are you interested in welcoming a Japanese exchange student or
teacher into your home in March 2018? Our exchange with Takatori Kokusai High
School is celebrating 30 years in 2018, and Shaker will be hosting 20 students and
2 teachers from March 10-23. Hosting an exchange student is an amazing
opportunity where your family will get as much as they give! Learn more details
and share your interest online. 

IB Diploma Info Sessions for Prospective
Students and Parents
The scheduling process for next year's (2018-19) classes will
begin the week of February 5th. We have scheduled multiple
sessions to find out what the IB Diploma Programme offers and to
help your student make an informed decision by attending one of
the IB Information Sessions listed below. These sessions offer the opportunity for
you to meet current Diploma candidates, hear about their experiences, and ask
questions.  You and your student will also receive an overview of the many IB DP
options available.  

For Parents and Students
Tuesday, December 5 @7-8:30 pm  small auditorium
 
Thursday, January 25 @7-8:30 pm small auditorium
 
Monday, January 29 @7-8:30 pm small auditorium
 
Saturday, February 3 @9-10:30 am planetarium
 
For Students ONLY
Wednesday, February 7  3-4:00 pm
IB Tea for Students (informal) in the Upper Cafeteria

Questions?  Contact Dr. John Moore, IB Diploma Coordinator, 295-6322 

Art Department News
Over 1,700 art, language, and math projects from 61 schools were submitted last
month as a part of eXpressions™. Language and math submissions are still being
reviewed, but the results for art are in.
 
An esteemed panel of art and science professionals used four criteria to evaluate
each art submission: interpretation, presentation, creativity, and initiative.
 
The judges awarded four levels of special recognition for submissions. In
descending order they are: Blue Ribbon, Red Ribbon, White Ribbon, and
Honorable Mention. The judges will identify one piece as Best in Show once all of
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the actual projects have been received by our department. Each Blue Ribbon
winner will receive a $100 gift card. Red Ribbon winners will receive $75; White
Ribbon winners, $50; and Honorable Mention winners, $25. Teachers who have at
least one award-winning student will also receive a $100 educational grant.
 
Click here to see the list of this year's award recipients for eXpressions™ Art.
Award-winning projects will be featured in our eXpressions™ catalogue, on our
website, and they will be displayed in the 2018 eXpressions™ Art, Language, and
Math eXhibition at the Global Center for Health Innovation. The opening, including a
formal program and reception, will be held on Thursday, February 15, 2018. More
details will be sent out soon.

Guidance Department News
College Credit Plus
College Credit Plus (CCP) offers students the
opportunity to earn college credit while still in
High School. This is called "dual credit", since a
student earns both high school and college credit for the same course.
 
Did you know...
There are presently over 120 Shaker students participating in College Credit Plus.
Some take all their classes, a few, or just one class on the college campus, or
online. Some take one or more Partnership classes at Shaker, taught by Shaker
teachers. A few take both Partnership and on-campus classes.

Information about the program is available through the High School/School
Counseling page and on the Ohio Department of Education website. 
 
Students and parents/guardians interested in 2018/19 or future years are
encouraged to come to our College Credit Plus Information Meeting on
Wednesday, January 10th at 7 pm in the Large Auditorium at SHHS. College
representatives and school counseling staff will provide an overview about the
benefits and challenges of the program. Contact Gabrielle Perrin, College Credit
Plus Coordinator, with questions or for more information. 216-295-4220.

Guidance Department Contacts
For Students
Students can contact their school counselors with questions, or to make an
appointment through the following links:

Blattner Peake

Bonner Peterjohn

Bourisseau Szendrey
Manuel Vokes

For Parents
Parents and guardians should continue to contact their student's school counselor
by email or phone, if they have a question or would like to make an appointment.
Click on name of counselor to email.
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Blattner  295-4213 Peake   295-4198

Bonner   295-4214 Peterjohn  295-4216

Bourisseau  295- 4215 Szendrey  295-4217

Manuel   295-4218 Vokes  295-4219

SHHS Athletics News
Weekly Athletics Calendar 

Swimming and Diving Team Winter Coats and Clothing Drive
"Baby it's cold outside!"  But for some that is not necessarily a good thing.  Shaker
Heights High School Swim Team is joining with Megan Mayhugh (former Shaker
diver) of Breakthrough Schools to provide warm coats and clothing for students. 
The target group is 8th graders; so warm clothing and coats,  kids through small
adult sizing would be appropriate.  Our high school swimmers will be organizing
and collecting donations that will be brought to the collection site at the Woodbury
Pool. Breakthrough Schools is a nonprofit network of K-8 public schools in
Cleveland, Ohio.  All the elementary and middle schools in our network are 100%
free and open to all students.  

Winter Baseball Camp
The HS baseball program is hosting its annual 'Winter Baseball Camp' on January
4-5, 2018. For more information or to register your son or daughter, see the
attached flyer or contact Mike Babinec (295-4284). 

High School Athletics
Please visit Shaker Athletics website for updated athletics schedules and state
tournament results. Be sure to follow @raidersofshaker on Twitter for up-to-date
information regarding all of your Raider athletics teams!

School District News
A Message from the  PTO Council President
Happy Friday!  Welcome to the month of December!  I hope
you and your family enjoyed the Thanksgiving break and used
the time to reflect on thankfulness. I recently met with the PTO
Presidents from each school in the district and after hearing the
reports from each member, I could not help but be proud of
how much we have accomplished so far, this year. Such
awesome volunteers! Even though the year is quickly ending, the planning and
organizing of activities and events for the remaining school year is still underway.
There are fewer events occurring this month because it is such a busy time for
families outside of school, but there are still some great meetings and programs to
attend next week, such as:
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Dec. 5th - Lomond Elementary, International Festival at 7 pm
Dec. 5th - Woodbury, PTO Meeting at 7 pm
Dec. 8th - Middle School - Annual Student Showcase and Fundraiser at Barnes &
Noble at 6 pm

Our students benefit and love when families take an interest in their education are
engaged in our educational community.  My hope is that each family attends a
program or volunteers for an hour or two during the second half of the school year. 
If you haven't done so, please reach out to your school's PTO to get involved.

Thank you for supporting such awesome students and teachers!
Kanika Christian
PTO Council President

Board of Education Documents
Stay informed about Board of Education decisions and policies!

Weekly Board Packet for Week Ending November 17

Shaker Street Smarts: A sign of support for
Shaker Schools
Get Shaker Street Smart! Thanks to the generosity of the City of
Shaker Heights, the Shaker Schools Foundation has received
hundreds of Shaker street signs as part of a sign replacement
project. The Foundation will be offering them for sale, with all proceeds benefiting
Shaker students. You can acquire a little bit of Shaker Heights - perhaps the street
where you grew up, the street where you live, the street of your favorite school, or
all three!  
 
The signs will be sold using a two-week online auction

The online auction link will be live from now until 9 pm December 13th
There are over 1,000 signs in total, though quantities of each street name
vary.
Interested in a particular sign? Use the "watch" feature to be notified of
bidding activity.
A "buy it now" feature is available for those who would prefer to purchase a
sign outright rather than to bid during the two week auction. 
More information is available at the Foundation's website

Be sure to bid early and often to support the Shaker Schools! 

Save the Date for the Red & White
March 10, 2018
Hilton Cleveland Downtown
Prepare to INNOVATE SHAKER at the annual gala celebrating our
Shaker community and students. Join us for an evening of dining
and dancing in support of the Shaker Schools Foundation, raising over $2.6 million
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in the past 25 years. 
 
Support our schools as we launch the Shaker Innovation Fund. Revenue raised will
provide hands-on labs that will cultivate creativity, design, and personalized 21st
century learning for all students.
 
Purchase your tickets or make a donation online today. RSVP deadline
for recognition in the invitation is December 8 and for the program is January 15..

Read the December Shaker Schools Connection
Look for the December issue of the Shaker Schools Connection in your inboxes
today. Inside this month's issue:

Assessment 101: Why Do We Test Students and How Does it Help?
Employee Spotlights on High School Math Teacher Jayce Bailey and Middle
School Art Teacher Kathy Manning
IB in Action profile on risk-taking High School senior David Asante
Middle School eight graders collaborate with Onaway third graders over
Google Hangouts

Quick Links
Shaker School District SHHS PTO

Shaker Heights High School Shaker Theatre Support

Online Calendar Shaker Athletics

Staff Directory Band Boosters

PayForIt ChOrD

Progress Book

Newsletter Subscription & Publication
Information
The submission deadline for the Oval is Wednesday at noon. Any questions or
newsletter items can be sent to Fiona Payne.  If you would like to subscribe to this
newsletter, click here.
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